Higfield and Liddle Still Favored

NINE DEBATE TEAMS MEET THURSDAY

Four teams that came out on top in the first round and will compete in the second round of the all-college debate tournament scheduled to come off Thursday in the Library. The second round has been delayed until tonight due to complications of schedules, exam week and the beginning of the new semester. The tourney ran its first round Jan. 15.

Higfield and Liddle, the odd team (consequently drawing a bye) are still heavy favorites as the odd teams meet tonight.

The eight teams will debate as follows:

Wright & Kittinger (A) vs. Halsmeatt & Higfield (N).
Gutcher & Roberhansh (A) vs. Myers & Halsmeatt (N).
Shine & Glover (A) vs. Franke & Sharney (N).
Ault & Woodworth (A) vs. Peters & Aaker (N).

Four teams will be eliminated tonight, leaving five teams to compete in the second round. Prof. Carmichael, head of the debate department, stated that the succeeding rounds will be run as quickly as can be arranged.

President's Inauguration Scheduled For April 30

The University Board of Trustees and Dr. R. E. Offen- basher, President of the Univer- sity, have decided upon Sat- urday, April 30 as the date for Dr. Offenbasher's inauguration as president of this institution.

No further arrangements have been made since the present time, but more detailed planning can now be done since the auditor- ium is the last stages of con- struction.

Ault and Woodworth To Debate B-W Pair Thursday, Feb. 10

Women's debates are scheduled to start the second semester debate program arranged by Prof. J. W. Carmichael. Thursday evening, Feb. 10, Frances Wood- woodworth and Louise Ault will meet a woman's negative squad from Baldwin-Wallace College.

The debate will take place in the reading room at 7:30 p.m.

A women's debate tournament will be held at Toledo University Feb. 11. Betty Lou Platt, Mary Louise Lane, Louise Ault, Frances Woodworth, Margaret West, Rita Haskins, Marjorie Squire, and Leona Kristor will represent B. G. S. U. at the Toledo tourney.

Bowling Green's debaters are looking forward to the tour- nament at Manchester College, Manchester, Ind., which is only three weeks away. The Man- chester meet is the biggest and most important debate tourney in the middle west. Fifty-two colleges including the Univer- sity of Chicago, Northwestern State University and Michigan State University are entered.

Wheeler To Lecture At Assembly Feb. 9

H. N. Wheeler, a forested and lecturer of the United States Forest Service will pres- ent moving pictures and an ad- dress on forest conservation. He will give a short talk on the ap- pointment of the auditor and will be there due to recent losses by the Falcons an home floor.

Nine new students have been made at the present time, but six of the former have been placed at 25. This however, is also unofficial.

Senators Confirms Appointment of E. E. Coriell As Trustee

Knight of Pythias Replaces Gebhardt

The Senate of Ohio late last week confirmed the appoint- ment of E. E. Coriell, Grand Keeper of Records and Seal of the Knights of Pythias, as their new Trustee.

The re- vocation has existed since Aug. 31, 1937, when the term of A. E. Gebhardt, of Bryan, expired.

The other members of the board are L. N. Montgomery, of Tif- fin; E. B. Willis, of Lima; Mrs. Beno Dit, of Mont- polis, and Mrs. Proctor, of Sand- usky, President of the Board.

The address by Mr. Wheeler, who has been connected with the United States Forest Service, for the past thirty-six years in being sponsored by the Wood County Natural Re- sources Council.

Mr. Wheeler will also speak at 8 p.m. at the Senior High School Auditorium. Everyone is invited to come.

CORRECTION

The Summer Bulletin and Graduate Instruction Bulletin have gone to the press, not the General Bulletin as stated in last week's Bee Gee News.

Liberalism Favoured Despite Bettie Law

Orange Five Undecided

Another tough cage assign- ment faces Bowling Green Uni- versity's Falcons Saturday night when they take the road again to face Capital. The Falcons will enter the fray as underdogs even though Capital's stock has fallen considerably as a result of their crushing defeat at the hands of Otterbein.

This week the Falcon drills were concentrated toward stop- ping the Capital, and Paul Weaver of the Cap. five are their top marksmen.

Their pair could pile up in- dividual scores in the 'teens, but they may be dangerous on their home floor.

The Falcons' line-up, as al- ways, will not be decided be- fore game time, 8:15 Saturday. A win will do much to pull up the,woodieees' and will en- courage them to win the imminent game against Otterbein.

The President's Inauguration will be held at the Senior High School auditorium. Everyone is invited to come.

CAPITOL BULLETIN

The Bee Gee News will be in for a breather next Tuesday when they will be off to Adia for a return game with Delphi, who are also in the cellar.

(Continued on page 2)
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Junior-Senior Will Attract Record Crowd

Advance Sales Close Thursday

With arrangements practically completed for the Junior-Senior Prom Friday night, ticket sales are revealing that an unprecedented crowd will hear Ray Pearl and his Senior orchestra.

Advance ticket sales will close Thursday at 4:00 p.m. The advance price of $1.75 will be boosted to $2.00 at the gate.

Every junior and senior has been contacted in a thorough sales campaign, reports Don Maglett, chairman of the pur- chase and sales committee. His assistants are "Mat" Dotson, Elmer Crave, "Larry" Willi- amson, Helen Hitchcock, Sher- milla Overholt, and Bettie Myers.

The dance will last from 8:00 to 12:00 a.m.

Y Men See Movies of Falcon Football Team Tonight

Prof. Singer will be the guest speaker at the Y.M.C.A. meeting under the leadership of the Y.M. association, for the evening, Feb. 10, Frances Woodworth and Lorna Keister will give the reading room at 7:30 p.m.

He was re-elected in 1923, and has been elected every four years since 1905. In 1916, he was ap- pointed Deputy Auditor, and in 1919 was elected county auditor. He was re-elected in 1933.
Behind The Headlines

This is the first issue of the Bee Gee News for the second semester, and the staff wishes to extend a cordial welcome to new students as well as a pleasant continuation of relations with the college.

We hope we have succeeded in our attempts to present a view of student life, our only compensation because of a rigid faculty censorship. We are unable to use as many cuts as we would like, because of the lack of adequate funds. For this reason the only possible arrangement the News could make to appear in Wednesday's issue. This is the result of knowing we have accomplished something. To present a view of student life, our only compensation is the knowledge we have accomplished something.

We are unable to use as many cuts as we would like, because of the lack of adequate funds. For this reason the only possible arrangement the News could make to appear in Wednesday's issue. This is the result of knowing we have accomplished something.

Bicycle Tires Parts Accessories
P. L. BINKLEY
222 S. Main St.

Biggest line of Cigarettes, Cigars, Tobacco, Candy
FRED HALE
S. Main St.

Fresh Pop Corn 10c and 6c

CORNER NEWS STAND
Let Flowers be your Valentine
BRIGHTON'S FLOWER SHOP
835 S. Main St.

LEMMERBROCK BROS.
Quality Home Dresses
W. Wooster Dial 4461

IN THE COLLEGE SWING, as invited by PARTNERS EXCHANGE SIDES, are a two JACKIE COOGAN and BETTY GRABLE, stepping, mating the complete change in four counts, the boy hop on the right foot, extending the strap No. 1, then repeated and partners again, the girl hop on the left, extending the right-change side. This figure is repeated for six bars of music.

IN THE BREAK, boy and girl hop on left foot, MAIN STEPS FORWARD with left foot, right tapping right behind, then the right foot, remaining in position. Executing left, right and tapping right behind, then a step forward. This figure is repeated and partners again, the boy hop on the right foot, extending the strap No. 1, then repeated and partners again, the girl hop on the left, extending the right-change side. This figure is repeated for six bars of music.

IN THE BREAK, boy and girl hop on left foot, MAIN STEPS FORWARD with left foot, right tapping right behind, then the right foot, remaining in position. Executing left, right and tapping right behind, then a step forward. This figure is repeated and partners again, the boy hop on the right foot, extending the strap No. 1, then repeated and partners again, the girl hop on the left, extending the right-change side. This figure is repeated for six bars of music.
THE BREAK AWAY is standard break. However, instead of doing it as is place, the dancers back away from each other, leaping on the ball of the foot to the rhythm of the music. This takes up two bars.

DANCERS JUMP HIGH into the air on a fourth count, the arms held stiffly to the side, with forefingers pointed straight down. The body also is stiff. They land jerkily and assume any silly pose they wish.

DANCERS HOLD THEIR POSE for a full four bars before starting next figure. Although it should be held absolutely still, the dancers can vary this by cocking their heads and making faces to rhythm.

DANCERS TRUCK FORWARD for four counts. On fourth count they assume another silly pose, then back away for four counts, then forward for another four counts, ending in silly pose on fourth count.

IN RUNNING BALBOA, torso is in still strut position. Step forward 1-2, 1-2-3, last three counts are taken in double time. Partners circle each other, finishing side by side, then strut forward for four counts.

IN HEEL BEATING STEP, heels are beat for two counts laceing forward, then two counts laceing each other, the feet striking between the partner's feet. Then repeat front for two counts, and side for two counts.

NOW BACK TO CHILDHOOD for a little pattycake and jingle to the rhythm of the music. The pattycake is alternated every four counts by some pranks such as nose tweaking, ear pulling, for four counts (or four bars of music.

THE FLEA HOP is a sliding to side, the man's weight is on his left pull, the right push, then further the slide the better.

IT'S HERE--THE "COLLEGE SWING" THAT'S TAKING NATION BY STORM

Above Series of Twelve Pictures Shows New Dance

A new dance is sweeping out of the west today and making such a strong bid for national recognition that a motion picture already has been named after it.

The dance is the "College Swing," and is the west's first contribution to national dancing. In the past the dances have either come out of the south—like the Charleston and the Big Apple—or have come out of Harlem.

The dance is a collection of kidding steps, which LeRoy Prins, Paramount dance director, saw during a tour of western colleges and moulded into a set routine. The dance will come to the screen in "College Swing," Paramount's new college picture, with Betty Grable and Jackie Coogan in the terpichorean exports.

Prof. Fauley and Ed. Taylor attended the recital given by Mary McCormick, soprano, of the Chicago City Opera Co.

First Impressions Count—make a good impression by having your hair cut at SMITH'S BARBER SHOP On the four corners.

PETTYS GARAGE
Opposite Post Office
Complete Automotive
Part and Repair Service

WHEN YOU WANT GOOD CAKE—try the new Hostess filled roll cake.

THE HOME OF GOOD FOOD
"Drive In Service"

Whitehouse

A Truly Delicious Combination
NEWLYWEDS
Ice cream rolled in chocolate cake
5c
Hot Chocolate
5c
HOLLAND

TRY "STILLICIOUS"
Chocolate Milk
— with yeast vitamin B.
Model Dairy

Gibert's or Hollingsworth candy for your Valentine
25c to $3
Per Box
Rogers Bros.
Next door to Cla-Zel

Valentine Party Goods

Dennison
Decorations
Place Cards Nut Cups Tallies Greeting Cards Valentine Candies Everything to make it the day you wish it to be.
Come in and look around. You are always welcome
Rappaports

IT'S FLEXIBLE SERVICE—FULL MEALS AT ANY HOUR
25c and 35c
Open From Noon Till Noon
WILLIAM'S DINOR
Corner Court and Main

Mercury Made
SUNOCO Motor Oil
Keeps Motors Young
Cor. Washington - S. Main

The Gas Co.
crush capital!

**SPORTS SHAVINGS BY BOB BARON**

During the mid-semester recess there were, conservatively speaking, about 75 fellows who either because of jobs here, or the long distance to their homes, or because they live in B. G., were away at the same time. Having nothing much to do, they looked around on Monday, and Saturday for something to do. It was discouraging to see many loafing up and down the streets for want of some recreation and seeing many gathered in pools halls or drug store corners for the same reason.

Why didn't they come out to the campus and play on the unused gym, or in the waiting handball courts? They couldn't, because the big building was locked tighter than a bank vault?

We don't who close up the gym on short holidays like this don't especially care.

**Bank of Wood County**

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

**It's Old Fashioned—But So's LOVE.**

—Yes, a box of candy will bring you closer to your Valentine.

—Look at our complete selection of Valentine wrapped box candy today.

**PURITY**

“Where Students Gather”

**Bank of Wood County**

**INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE STANDINGS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Five Bros.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delhi Fred</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Bouncers</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beija</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Jack</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullets</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empire State</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zippers</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discoverers</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THE CAL-ZEL**

**The Cha-Zel**

**WED. - THUR. - FRI.**

**Feb. 2-3-4**

**JOEL McCREA in**

**WELLS FARGO**

**SUN. - MON.**

**Feb. 6-7**

**ELEANOR POWELL in**

**ROSLIE**

**At the**

**Shell Station**

Home made Chili 10c
Wonderful Ham sandwiches 10c

**APPLICATION PHOTOS**

made from any size print
25 for $1.50
Prompt service

**BUTLER'S Drug Store**

109 N. Main St.

**PARROT**

Across from campus

**FALCON SPORTS**

**Varsity BIOG**

"Arch" Steiner—hails from River Rouge, Mich., smallest man on squad . . . wgt. 135 lbs. . . . plays quarterback on football team . . . always out guesses his opponents . . . College of Education . . . Phy. Ed. major . . . Hist. Soc. Bd. minor . . . reputed to be quite a sports reporter . . . a football star in high school . . . Incidentally River Rouge H. S. white state championships with regularity, comparable only, to the rising and setting of the sun . . . "Arch" is quite a baseball player, too . . . is a member of the Five Brother Fraternity . . . he is a Sophomore.

**B. G. SPLITS ROAD TRIP**

Defeat Ashland 45-44 But Drop 38-34 Game To Otterbein Five

A rejuvenated Ashland College cage crew, the door men of the Ohio Conference, almost caused a major upset in Ohio basketball circles when they fell before Bowling Green 45 to 44 last Friday after the Falcons had staged a spirited last minute rally climax by the game-winning bucket of "Duff" Madaras.

Over confident and ill at ease in a small gym, the Falcons saw Ashland take the game in to their own hands effectively enough to hold a 20 to 12 lead at the half and a 13 point margin at one point in the second half. Despite the accuracy of "Big Jim" Zechman that saved the cause, for the mannish forward hoped the leather for 19 points in the last half to gradually close the gap and help set the stage for Madaras' winning goal.

The close victory was expected to put new fight into the Falcon camp since they learned that Capital had been beaten, but Otterbein was to blaze their hopes the next night.

**Team Shadws Ashland**

A sudden tone mingled in with the gay excitement of returning students Monday when they heard the news that Bowling Green's Falcons had fallen before Otterbein College Saturday night.

Team Shades Ashland

**ZOCK FATTENS CAGE AVERAGE ON ROAD TRIP**

By virtue of his 21 point scoring spree against Ashland last Friday, "Big Jim" Zechman increased his lead over other Falcons in the scoring column. Harold Bishop overtook his team-mate Pat Cordes in the columns and is now in fourth place just two points ahead of Pat.

Below is a list of orange casaba swiders.

Zechman 48 24 120
Maduras 25 17 67
Cooper 22 13 57
Bishop 19 12 50
Cordes 19 10 59
Wilk 15 6 36
Conrad 8 4 20
Bisel 2 1 6

**FLORAL**

**FAVORITE LOOK NORTHERN!**

**NEWS INTRODUCES FRESHMEN CAGERS**

Masour plays center position; hgt. 6 ft., 6 in. . . . wgt. 165 lbs. . . . was a three letter man at Perry'sville high school . . . is entered in College of Education taking Commercial Course.

Powell plays forward . . . hgt. 5 ft. 9 in. . . . wgt. 155 lbs. . . . was a three letter man at Whitmier high school . . . College of Education—History, Social Science major . . . transfer from the University of Toledo . . . is a dead shot both from the floor and from under the basket.

Dun is a guard—hgt. 5 ft. 11 in. . . . wgt. 160 lbs. . . . was a two letter man at Bedford, O. . . . is a Business Ad. student . . . an excellent guard.

Galloway plays forward on team . . . hgt. 5 ft. 8 in. . . . wgt. 144 lbs. . . . was a three letter man at Cambridge, O. . . . is a Business Ad. in College of Education . . . Phy. Ed. major . . . a fast man on a floor and a good shot.

Uhlman plays guard . . . hgt. 5 ft. 7 in. . . . wgt. 145 lbs. . . . is a three letter man at Bowling Green High School, which, incidentally has had some very good teams in late years . . . a Liberal Arts student . . . a good all around player.

**GET YOUR SHOES REPAIRED MEATLY SPICE AND PROMPTLY AT SWEETS SHOE SHOP**

109 E. Court St.

**Boton Buy a Meal Ticket and Save 10%**

Large Variety of Notebooks and Filler Ice Cream Candy Sodas Sunbonnets Sandwiches Dancing

**Picture Frame & Gift Shop**

186 S. Main St.

**FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED ANYWHERE . ANYTIME**

CORSAGES AND FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION